MDC HDM2 SOFTWARE RELEASE NOTES

V 1.19

MDC HDM-2 firmware update V1.19 is a maintenance release that includes the following changes:

- Maintain mute mode when switching from HDMI Source to non-HDMI Sources
- Add support for Dolby Vision
- When a Source connected to the applicable model’s digital input triggers the unit to wake up from standby mode, the TV connected to HDMI ARC port of installed HDM2 should not turn ON.

Software Details

HDMI4K_V1.19 software package includes .bin files that corresponds to the following models:

- C390DD: c390h.4k.bin
- C368: HV2_C368.bin
- C388: HV2_C388.bin
- M12: m12_h.bin
- M32: m32_h.bin